Abstract-Big Data Analysis is a new emerging field of study and with this it is associated with a lot of challenges like noise within data makes it very difficult to analyze and visualize the data.Earth sciences are the geo-spatial data that are processed using big data analytic tools. These tools process a wide range and diversity of data. The Earth Server-2 Big Earth Data Analytics engine gives a total solution for coverage-type datasets and is built around a high performance array database technology called Rasdaman and uplifts the standards for service interaction like OGC(Big Geo Data Standards) and ISO(Array SQL Standard). The Earth Server-2 applications in the field of Geology, Planetary and Marine science domains are demonstrated in the paper.
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I. INTRODUCTION Today the amount of data is rising exponentially due to digitalization of everything which starts from satellite images to social media posts like comments, maintenance of medical records, various research papers, experimental data and various other resources. The ability to visualize data has been a part of every field of study. Big Data Analysis is a new emerging field of study which brings to the table a lot of challenges. Challenges include -noise associated with data makes it very difficult to analyze and visualize the data. Earth sciences are the geo-spatial data that are processed using big data analytic tools. These tools process a wide range and diversity of data. The Earth Server-2, Big Earth Data Analytics engine gives a total solution for coverage-type datasets and is built around a high performance array database technology and uplifts the standards for service interaction like OGC (Big Geo Data Standards), ISO (Array SQL Standard), RDA (Cochairing Big Data Analytics and Geo-Spatial) and CODATA. The Earth Server-2 applications in the field of Geology, Planetary and Marine science domains are demonstrated. [1] II. OBJECTIVE The Earth Server-2 project provides services that can be scaled for data utilizing geo-data provider's server capacity in several dimensions. The present paper gives a brief idea about the usage and mechanism of Earth Server-2 and portrays the minute differences between Earth Server and Earth Server-2.
III. EARTH SCIENCE DATA
Our planet Earth has had been changing from all spatial and temporal aspects. Studying the Earth is complex and is even essential to figure out the causes and consequences of climate change and other environmental changes. NASA's Earth Science program is therefore very vital and needs to advance which will help in understanding of Earth as a system and improve the ability of predicting the climate, weather, and natural hazards. There are mainly seven science goals which guide the earth science division's selection of investigation and other programmatic decisions:
• Advancement of changes in the Earth's radiation balance, quality of air, and the ozone layer that result from changes in atmospheric composition.
• Improve the performance capability to predict weather and extreme weather events • Detect and predict changes in Earth's ecological system and biogeochemical cycles, including land cover, biodiversity, and the global carbon cycle • Enable better assessment and management of water quality and quantity to accurately predict how the global water cycle evolves in response to climate change • Improve the climate changes prediction capability by better understanding the roles and interactions of the ocean, atmosphere, land and ice in the climate system • Characterize the dynamics of Earth's surface and interior, improving the capability to assess and respond to natural hazards and extreme events. The gap between data and meta data was quite significant Close the age-old gap between data and metadata by allowing queries to simultaneously address data and metadata
IV. COMPARISON OF EARTH SERVER AND EARTH SERVER 2 APPROACH

V. EARTH SERVER-2 Characteristics of Earth Server-2
• 3-D Sentinel Time-Series and 4-D weather data cubes (1 Petabyte or more per service) can be established.
• Rasdaman was set up to achieve query processing on the above data cubes.
• The gap between data and metadata was overcome by implementing query to address the data and metadata simultaneously.
• Essential security concepts were established on Array Databases distributed in clouds.
• Rasdaman was extended to automatically distribute incoming queries over at least 3 datasets.
• Array SQL was established as an ISO standard and further OGC Big data standards, promoting results and push work in RDA Big Data Analytics and Geo Spatial groups. [11] VI.RASDAMAN TECHNOLOGY It is a leading array database technology which provides query based programming for accessing and retrieving data. It acts as an interface between the Client and the Server. It has extended to various spatio-temporal coverage data types and provides scalability of data by optimizing parallel and distributed query processing. The other aspects of it are: -[2][9]
• Transparent queries over heterogeneous file archives and databases.
• Extended services using techniques like cloud distribution, parallelization.
• Combining X-Query for metadata with OGC-WCPS for performing queries in arrays.
• OGC support for coverage data and services.
There are some novel aspects which have been added to rasdaman:
• Integrated data and metadata queries, by combining XQuery for metadata with OGC-WCPS for array queries.
• Exascale services through techniques like cloud distribution, parallelization, and SMP processing.
• Comprehensive OGC standards support for coverage data and services.
VII. EARTH SERVER-2 SERVICES
It provides new services by increasing existing data archives with scalable and flexible query functionality. To achieve this, Earth Server-2 is built upon the height soaring results achieved in FP7 Earth Server, the most efficient Array database technology, Rasdaman; establishing the OGC Big Earth Data standards and setting up the ISO SQL standardization of multi-dimensional arrays of geospatial data cubes. EarthServer-2 delivers new services by improving the quality of existing data archives with flexible, scalable query functionality. Earthserver-2 provides distinct entry points for various domains which gives the scientist a chance to analyze multiple Petabyte scale datasets spread over various data providers using a single query.
[3][4]
VIII. OTHER SERVICES 1.Landsat Datacube Service NCI offers a wide range of services that are active ina high performance data arrays and datacubes. It gets the data requires for research from the collaboration of Earth Server-2 and Geo Science, Austria.
The Landsat Datacube establishes a "query-the-datacube" [5] using 110 TB or more data that this looked after by NCI and using technologies of rasdaman and Earth Server-2 
Climate Science Data Service
ECMWF data centre has developed the Climate Science Data Service. Access is provided to multiple huge size of global climate re-analysis data (in Petabytes) of ERA stored to ECMWF's archival and retrieval system(MARS) making the use of OGC standard data access protocols like WCS and WCPS thatprocesses multi-gridded data fields and build many web applications on it. The ECMWF is a data provider that provides data from the MARS archive to the meteorologists carrying out
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experiments. It also provides a web based service access to data which c downloading of data. Other clients of ECMWF are satellite researchers. 
Marine Science Data Service
The PML data centre has developed the Marine Science Data Service by using the Agency Ocean Color-Climate Change" dataset that contains the multi dataset also contains the Remote Sensed Reflectance of Multiple frequencies of light, the water classes and chlorophyll concentration. E variables: Root Mean Square and Bias. These two variables can be used for querying data. Initially 1TB of data could be processed which has now increased first Sentinel-3 satellite was launched in Dec coverage of data. 
Earth Observation Data Service
The MEEO data centre has developed the Earth Observation Data Service. Land, ocean EO and Sentinel products are accessed and processed by the MEEO. A private cloud structure the Earth Server-2 project to implement advanced access services on Big Data. Root Mean Square and Bias. These two variables can be used for querying data. Initially 1TB of data could be processed which has now increased up to PB by adding ESA sentinel data. The 3 satellite was launched in December 2015, followed by a second launch to provide full 
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an be accessed without any has developed the Marine Science Data Service by using the "European Space sensor sensed ocean data. The dataset also contains the Remote Sensed Reflectance of Multiple frequencies of light, the water the above variables has two attached uncertainty Root Mean Square and Bias. These two variables can be used for querying data. Initially PB by adding ESA sentinel data. The 2015, followed by a second launch to provide full has developed the Earth Observation Data Service. Land, ocean EO and Sentinel products are accessed and processed by the MEEO. A private cloud structure is set within 2 project to implement advanced access services on Big Data. 
PLANETARY SCIENCE EARTH SERVICE
This service is hosted at the Jacobs University Bremen within the Physics and Earth Sciences and Computer Science Departments.
[7] The service can access terabytes of topological, hyper spectral and multiple datasets using the protocols of OGC. The services are extended across many celestial bodies like the Moon and planets like Mercury, Mars. It was built upon the Earth Server 1 data but lately it uses the latest development of Earth Server-2 engine, the Rasdaman.
[8]
Ongoing Project-Earth Server AnalyticsOn Big Data Cubes
The horizon 2020 funded the Earth Server project that aims at establishing scalable web-based analysis and services for multi-dimensional geospatial Earth Science Data. The Big Earth Science data requires extensive processing of data to retrieve some meaningful and useful information from the whole lot. The challenge here is to extract small useful information from hundreds of Petabytes of raw data. Hence the analysis and processing is done at the server side . The new version of Earth Server, Earth Server-2 has explored the intelligent Array Database called the Rasdaman which has increased the amount of data processing from TB to PB. Several data centers like ECMWF, MEEO, NCI, Jacobs University aim at setting up web services for water,climate and planetary data. The ECMWF aims at making data access easier for the users by:-[10]
• Minimizing data transport • Provide web-based services • Serve data and information in standard GIS formats.
